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Abstract – In the course of the implementation of the environmental management system (EMS), 

during the planning phase, it is of high priority to explore, select and analyse the relevant 

environmental aspects and impacts. This is the precondition to enhance the real environmental 

performance (EP). The applied processes are often specific, formal and influenced by the self-interest 

of a company. The purpose of our work was the uniformly interpretable evaluation of the varied 

processes, and the creation of an EMS enhancement model through which the physical EP can be 

improved. The quantitative empirical research (2010–2011) has been conducted by using 

questionnaires in 114 domestic and multinational companies applying an EMS according to the 

international standard ISO 14001. 

In the created database, we have determined the variables which are relevant and adjustable in the 

process, through a descriptive and multivariable statistical survey. On the basis of the identified 

performance dimensions, corporate performance indices have been created: the environmental 

motivation (MOT), environmental performance (EPI), environmental impact evaluation (EIE) and 

environmental management (EMI) as well as the aggregative index (AGG). With their help, the 

evaluation of the surveyed corporate performance can be executed uniformly, in a quantifiable way, 

without any intervention in the corporate processes. Along the outliers of EMS optimization variables, 

we have identified development points. Their impact was assessed by sensitivity analysis of the 

indices. The described method offers a model for EMS development, based on self-evaluation. 

environmental management / impact evaluation / environmental performance indices / 

development model 

 

 
Kivonat – A vállalati környezeti teljesítmény fejlesztése. A környezetirányítási rendszer (röviden: 

KIR) mögött rejlő valós környezeti teljesítmény (röviden: KT) érdekében a „Tervezési (Plan)” fázisban 

a környezeti tényezők és –hatások feltárása és elemzése, a releváns környezeti tényezők kiválasztása 

kiemelt fontosságú a rendszer kiépítése során. A tapasztalatok szerint az alkalmazott eljárások gyakran 

sajátosak, formálisak, a vállalat egyedi érdekei által meghatározottak. Munkánk során célként tűztük 

ki a változatos eljárások egységesen értelmezhető értékelését és egy olyan KIR fejlesztési modell 

megalkotását, amely alkalmazásával a fizikai KT javítható. A kvantitatív empirikus kutatást (2010–

2011) az ISO 14001 nemzetközi szabvány szerinti KIR-t alkalmazó hazai és multinacionális vállalatok 

között (114 db) végeztük kérdőíves módszerrel. 

A létrehozott adatbázisban leíró és többváltozós statisztikai vizsgálatokkal meghatároztuk a releváns 

és a folyamatban szabályozható, az optimalizálásra ezért potenciálisan alkalmas változókat, a 

változópárok korrelációit és a témakör főbb teljesítmény dimenzióit jelentő változócsoportokat. Az 

azonosított teljesítmény dimenziókra alapozottan teljesítmény indexeket (4+1 db) hoztunk létre: 

környezetvédelmi motivációs (MOT), környezeti teljesítmény (KTM), környezeti hatásértékelési 
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(KHÉ) és környezeti menedzsment (KMR), valamint az aggregált index (AGG). Értékeiken keresztül 

egységesen, relatív, számszerűsíthető módon megadható a vizsgált vállalati teljesítmény adott szintet 

jellemző értékelése a változatos vállalati folyamatokba történő beavatkozás nélkül. A KIR 

optimalizálási változók szélső értékei mentén az indexek érzékenységvizsgálatával a szignifikáns 

eltérést okozó változók jelentéstartalma alapján fejlesztési pontokat (36 db) és azok befolyását és 

területét azonosítottuk. E módszerrel létrehoztuk az önértékelésen alapuló KIR fejlesztési modellt. 

környezetmenedzsment / hatásértékelés / környezeti teljesítmény index / fejlesztési modell 

 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Environmental management system (EMS) is part of the management system of an 

organization with the task to develop and establish, operate and continuously improve the 

environmental policy of the organization and manage the environmental aspects. The 

advantage of these systems standardised by international organizations is that they may be 

certified by specialised certifying systems or authorities (e.g. ISO 14001, EMAS). 

Standardized processes providing authoritative (certified) information for competitors and 

society are being applied worldwide. At the same time it is observable – probably just on the 

ground of the market competition – that the processes are often specific, formal and 

influenced by the self-interest of the company. 

A number of empirical studies performed in this field have resulted in differing 

verdicts. Several studies have shown no significant link between measures of 

environmental performance and profitability (Fogler – Nutt, 1975; Rockness et al., 1986) 

or between environmental performance and corporate disclosure practices (Freedman – 

Jaggi, 1982; Wiseman, 1982). But other studies have shown that better pollution 

performance improved profitability (Bragdon – Marlin, 1972; Spicer, 1978a) and reduced 

risks (Spicer, 1978b) and that federal compliance liability costs and profitability were 

negatively related (Holman et al., 1985). 

The change in the properties of the environmental elements and systems resulting due to 

human activity is the environmental impact. The evaluation of the environmental impact 

purposes to express the consequence of the change. At the same time, it prepares and 

establishes measurements and decisions. The evaluation of environmental impacts also 

provides the basis for the comparison of the different activities according to environmental 

aspects. 

Identification, continuous evaluation and rating of the environmental impacts can be 

considered as a specific interest for a company. Through the co-operation in environmental 

protection, it is also of public interest. The environmental management systems (KÖVET EMS 

- Checklist 2007) are playing a key role in managing the domestic corporate environmental 

impacts (Polgár 2012). 

Because of the interrelationships in the complex environmental system, the corporate 

environmental impacts have to be studied as an integral part of this system. In order to rate the 

impact on the environment, expert examinations were developed principally in connection to 

the environmental impact assessments. Beyond that, in the corporate practice, demand 

emerged for wider systems which measure the necessity of rehabilitation (defining the 

significant damaging impact). There is a significant need for the indication of positive impacts 

during performance evaluation (Pájer 2011). 

In our survey, we applied the following definition to interpret the concept of the 

corporate environmental performance (EP): environmental performance is the material, 

energy and information flow which emerges during the normal and abnormal operation 

state of an organization, impacting the surrounding environmental system in a positive or 
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negative way, coming from the input or output side (i. e. the physical trend of EP), 

furthermore it is the extent of efficiency of the processes developed in order to manage 

these flows (i. e. the management trend of EP), corrected by the quality properties of the 

specific impacts regarding the condition and sensitivity of the affected environment. 

Due to the rapid spreading of ISO 14001 more and more companies are applying underlying 

EMS evaluation methods (Savage 2000). During the EMS environmental impact evaluation 

process, the main purpose of the evaluation of the environmental factors is to determine the 

harmful changes caused in the state of the environment. In the course of the evaluation, the 

occurrence probability and seriousness of the harmful change is required to be taken into account.  

Kerekes – Kindler (1997) draws the attention to the fact that companies possessing the 

ISO 14001 certificate need not qualify as environmentally friendly. According to the international 

standard requirements, improvement of EP may be measured and accepted by auditors, based 

purely on the adequacy regarding regulations (i. e. the management EP). The physical, 

environmental aspects can be overshadowed by the management trend (Seifert 1998).  

The survey, consideration and comprehension of environmental aspects and impacts of 

the organization is the element of the ‘Plan’ phase. It is also the most essential element of the 

whole system implementation. It requires particular consideration, during its examination; 

engineering and technical accuracy is needed and it is of course the step requiring highest 

creativity (Nagy – Torma – Vagdalt 2006). This is the basis of the formulation of the 

environmental policy as well as the set-up for environmental objectives, and for the selection 

of priorities.  

We stated that the EMS impact evaluation processes usually generate results during the 

evaluation (application of ordinal scale) by binary ranging of impacts (significant and non-

significant impacts). During our survey, we studied mainly the application and the further 

developed forms of the ABC analysis, from among the matrix techniques of impact 

assessment methods (Pájer 1998, Rédey – Módi – Tamaska 2002, Nagy – Torma – Vagdalt 

2006, Polgár 2011). In order to expand the environmental information achieved by an EMS 

impact evaluation process, we recommend further environmentally aware corporate 

management instruments, by which the efficiency of the ‘Plan’ phase can be improved 

(Polgár 2012).  

We found that compared to other environmental performance evaluation methods, the 

EMS impact evaluation process showed the minimum complexity of the application and of the 

aggregation level (on the basis of the classification of Torma, (2007). 

Hofstetter (1998, cited by Frischknecht, 2005), distributed the decision support tools 

by matrixes between methods being interpretable on micro-, meso- and macro-level, and 

analysing social, environmental and economic properties. We concluded that in this 

distribution, the EMS environmental impact evaluation is applicable on meso-level (within 

project level). It can be considered as a method describing the environmental dimension. 

From the point of view of environmental management system on meso-level, on the basis 

of the classification modifications recommended by Torma (2007), it provides a technique 

covering social, environmental, economical dimensions. 

We organized the main idea of our survey around the concept of Winter (1997). 

According to it, the result based on the environmental impacts reflecting in the EP will 

rely on whether the companies and advisers implementing the system, attempt to build up 

a functioning system, or they are satisfied with an accurately documented (and certifiable) 

system, which may not function. 

The purpose of our survey was the uniformly interpretable evaluation of the varied 

processes. Furthermore the creation of an EMS development model concept aimed at the 

functional utilization of the results and the improvement of the parameters concerning the 

physical EP. We tried to find the answers to the following questions: Which are the main 
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efforts of the organizations applying EMS to fulfil the international standard requirements? 

What is the role of the ’Plan’ phase in the improvement of the efficiency of EMS? Which 

parameters do play a role in its optimization? Which are the determinant dimensions of 

environmental performance in the ’Plan’ phase? How and at what level can the EMS practice 

of companies be assessed? How can the efficiency of EMS be improved in practice? 

 

 

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

We assumed that there are factors along which, from the point of view of the physical EP, the 

optimization process of EMS is biased. This could be, for example, the low level of 

management of environmental impacts or the overemphasising of management issues. 

The cardinal point of the proper operation is to identify and evaluate the relevant pairs of 

‘environmental factor-environmental impact’ in a more accurate way based on environmental 

science. This will be followed by the integration of this environmental information in the 

process of the determination of the environmental objectives. In the PDCA cycle (Plan – Do – 

Check – Act) operating the EMS, this process is covered by the ‘Plan’ phase (“Planning – 

Execution – Control – Action” or PDCA method). 

Specifically in the physical EP dimension, the description of the “partial” performance 

pertinent to the management of the environmental impacts was defined on the basis of the 

detection of the variables and optimization parameters of the ‘Plan’ phase and the EMS 

impact evaluation process (Figure 1.). 

 

 

Figure 1. Requirements of the Plan phase and the process of selection of significant impacts 

in the standard ISO 14001 (Bailey 1999) (own design) 

 

Our quantitative empirical research (2010–2011) has been conducted by using 

questionnaires in 114 multinational and domestic companies (sampling ratio: 9,89%) applying 

EMS according to the standard ISO 14001. The answers were controlled on the basis of the 

opinion of 10 certification companies (sampling ratio: 62,5%). The sample contained mainly 

medium-sized companies (55%), but in smaller part, small (13%) and large (18%) as well as 

micro-enterprises (8%) were represented. 

Regarding the industrial classification provided, the following branches were represented 

mainly equally: metal industry, automobile industry, mining industry, health care, furniture 

industry, packaging industry, telecommunications, food industry, energy industry, forestry, 

manufacturing industry, service and trade, machine industry, chemical industry, waste 

management, waterworks, environmental protection, research and development, agriculture, 

plastics industry, printing industry, heavy industry, building industry, traffic, transport, glass 

industry. 
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In the sample of companies, energy and construction were represented in larger 

proportion; the organizations of waste management and chemical industry were present in 

moderate proportion. 

Table 1 shows the regional distribution of the examined sample from the company 

universe, i.e. of the 1153 organizations certified by the international standard ISO 14001 

(KÖVET EMS -Checklist 2007). 

 

Table 1. Geographical distribution and proportion of the company universe and of the sample   

Region 
Company 

universe  

Proportion 

(universe)  

Company 

sample  

Proportion 

(sample)  

Sample  

ratio  

 (number) (%) (number) (%) (%) 

Foreign countries 3 0,26 9 7,89 300,00 

Budapest 315 27,32 27 23,68 8,57 

Middle-Hungary 113 9,80 12 10,53 10,62 

West-Transdanubia 123 10,67 15 13,16 12,20 

Middle-Transdanubia 143 12,40 15 13,16 10,49 

South-Transdanubia 135 11,71 7 6,14 5,19 

North-Hungary 90 7,81 8 7,02 8,89 

North-Alföld 137 11,88 7 6,14 5,11 

South-Alföld 94 8,15 6 5,26 6,38 

ND 0 0,00 8 7,02 0,00 

Total 1153 100,00 114 100,00 9,89 

 

We analysed the general level and motivations of the environmental management of 

companies; the characteristics of the methodologies applied in environmental impact 

evaluation; questions relating EMS application and environmental objectives (integrated 

management, conflicts); the role of EMS in influencing the state of environmental elements; 

the specific environmental arrangements; and the main company efforts in operating of EMS. 

In case of the main differential factors (customized solutions and purposefulness of EMS, 

application of EMS in the future, attitude of the senior management, year of initiation etc.) the 

’best practices’ could be filtered out by the processes accommodated to other parameters by 

strong organizations. 

We counted the relevant optimization parameters detected in the course of the 

questionnaire survey for indicators. These indices indicated the manner of the application of 

the standard requirements, on the basis of which we qualified the efforts. By the numerical 

qualification of the specific indices we envisaged evaluable developments.  

Besides the descriptive statistics (frequency analysis), we executed multivariable 

statistical evaluation of the data base of the questionnaire survey (correlation analysis, factor 

analysis by: varimax rotation and cluster analysis, by hierarchical average linkage clustering 

and K-means method). 

For quantification we constructed performance indices by merging the connectable 

parameters. We aggregated the information accordant to the meaning of the indices. With the 

aim of detecting the correspondent variable groups, i. e. the dimensions of performance we 

applied principal component analysis (PCA). 

On the base of the parameters influencing corporate EP, we created 4 corporate 

performance indices: environmental motivation (MOT), environmental performance (EPI), 

impact evaluation (EIE) and management (EMI) (applying the method of Pataki – Tóth, 1999). 

For the indices we used the quantifiable variables. The structure of the created system and 

the point values were covered in ’index background tables’ (Table 3). We accomplished 
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the description of the merged performance of respondents by defining a fifth, aggregative 

index (AGG). 

By the created quantified index values, the post-development, relative evaluation of the 

corporate performance is uniformly executable, without intervention in the varied corporate 

processes. 

In case of the created indices (answers: ’A’ – unfavourable and ’B’ – favourable group), 

we examined the performance of respondent organizations by sensitivity survey and 

histogram analysis depending on the main parameters. In the course of the sensitivity analysis 

of the indices, we interpreted the variables causing significant differences as development 

suggestions. The detected effects of parameters and the arrangements made for their 

improvement give the opportunity to estimate the fields of corporate development for the sake 

of improvement of EP in the course of implementation and operation of EMS. Some of the 

summary of the influences of the identified 36 development opportunities can be found in 

the’Auxiliary Table’ of Table 4. 

The application of the background and auxiliary tables of indices opens up the 

opportunity for the expedient development of the performance and efficiency of the EMS 

‘Plan’ phase. In order to support this, we elaborated a self-evaluation based EMS development 

model for the determination of most appropriate developments by organizations (Figure 4). 

With the help of indices, the efforts can be expressed in a quantitative way. The evaluation 

method identifies the weak and strong points, and determines the appropriate and effective 

developments, providing a decision support. 

 

 

3 RESULTS 

 

3.1 The main results of frequency analysis 

We detected the efforts of the respondents according to the EMS operation. The efforts, 

examined by the function of the certain phases of PDCA cycle and the time, occurred at 

maximum frequency significantly in the ‘Plan’ phase (in 68% of the organizations). Increased 

activity occurred mainly regarding the environmental factors and environmental goals (32%), 

within the first three years from the implementation of EMS. The users were encouraged to 

significant and permanent efforts by the renewing objective system (18%) and the legal and 

other requirements (15%). 

We have proved the importance of the environmental motivation (attitude) in the 

environmental impact based optimisation of EMS, as one of the determinants of the frame of 

impact evaluation. 

Quantifiable benefits from the application of the EMS accrued at more than the half of the 

organizations (53%). The emergence of benefits had a favourable effect on the motivation of 

the organizations. It plays an indirect role in the environmental impact based optimisation of 

EMS. 

We have concluded that the appropriate customization of EMS favourably developed the 

handling of environmental aspects/impacts. 

We evaluated the application frequency of the additional corporate environmental 

management means playing a role in customization (Figure 2.). 

We have stated that techniques requiring profound environmental survey, considerable 

resources and efforts is still at low level in the EMS impact evaluation processes. We have 

demonstrated that concerning the methods applied in environmental impact assessment, 

mostly own company methodology (82%) was adopted. In case of the majority (70%) of the 

organizations the review of factors was required. We have found that certain corporate 

methods provide environmental information at low level. 
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Figure 2. Application frequency of environmental management means in organizations (%)  

 

Among the conditions of becoming significant factor, we identified the data, derived 

from the technological knowledge, as strong environmental information with regard to the 

detection and evaluation of the impact factors in the company practice. By this also the 

important criterions of legal and environmental science become strong aspects in the decision 

process. We mainly had available data related to the environmental impacts of technology, 

which we had found well covered in the corporate material and energy balances.  

Realization effectiveness of objectives, compared to the envisaged ones, has brought 

slightly better results in the long-term (87%) than after the first EMS certification (79%). 

We examined the progress of the facilitating/aggravating factors of the operation of EMS 

in the first three years, presented in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3. Influencing factors of the operation of EMS in the first three years 
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Regarding the role of EMS in influencing the condition of environmental components, a 

definitely strong positive influence (average value: 4,10; range: 1,00–5,00) can be noticed 

among those companies applying EMS. 

 

3.2 Factor and cluster analysis 

The reduced database of questionnaire survey was subjected to principal component analysis. 

The result of factor analysis indicated that the EP of the industrial companies performing in 

the survey and the effectiveness of EMSs can be explained and separated characteristically 

along six dimensions: 

 factors of proactivity, verification of environmental impacts, adequate objectives and 

EMS procedure proved to be common principal components, while 

 factors of exterior motivation (business partners) and interior audit occurred as 

specific indices. 

As an auxiliary step of the survey, we executed the rotation recommended for validation. 

The Varimax rotation confirmed the above interpretation of the factor matrix. 

By simplifying the dimensions of performance we have created a manageable structure 

eligible for further examinations. The dimensions are as follows: 

 motivation for environmental protection  

 environmental performance 

 environmental impact evaluation 

 environmental management. 

On the basis of the results of the factor analysis, we have grouped the companies with 

cluster analysis. Firstly, we run a hierarchical cluster analysis, measuring the distance by 

average linkage clustering. The analysis has demonstrated 2 separated cluster structures. 

Following that, we carried out the K-means cluster analysis, where again 2 clusters appeared: 

 41 elements in the first cluster (‘Formalists’) 

 the second cluster contained 73 companies (‘Environmental performance oriented’) 

The result confirmed the opinion of Winter (1997), according to which the companies 

belong to distinct groups, the formal and the EP-oriented group. Thus, the optimisation of the 

application of EMS has the potential for the development of physical EP and a beneficial 

influence on the environment. 

 

3.3  Summary of developments 

3.3.1 Construction of performance indices 

We have demonstrated that the improvement of physical EP can be executed through the 

development of the ‘Plan’ phase and through evaluation of the EMS. Our research has 

detected the factors and the characteristics of best practice which influences the result of the 

’Plan’ phase process directly and the whole EMS indirectly. 

We have demonstrated that the relevant EMS optimisation variables affect the level of the 

’Plan’ phase and the EMS impact evaluation process. According to the meaning of the 

variables we executed their grouping (partial performance dimensions). 

In order to characterise variable groups as dimensions, we constructed the following 

indices: environmental motivation (MOT), environmental performance (EPI), environmental 

impact evaluation (EIE) and environmental management (EMI). We have summarised the 

performance indices and the values of the company sample in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Data of constructed EMS performance indices 

EMS performance index 
Abbrevi-

ation 

Number of 

variables 

Index value 

(1,00–5,00) 
Deviation 

1. Environmental motivation index MOT 15 3,14 0,74 

2. Environmental performance index EPI 6 3,49 0,66 

3. Environmental impact evaluation index EIE 16 3,09 0,61 

4. Environmental management index EMI 26 3,05 0,50 

5. Aggregative index AGG – 3,20 0,20 

 

The structure of each index is found in a background table (Table 3), which provides 

detailed, quantifiable information about the partial performance peculiar to the corporation.  

 

Table 3. Example. Construction of the environmental motivation index (MOT) 

Motivation topic Variable Evaluation 

Motivation of environmental 

actions 

External motivations 

Strict regulatory system 

Expectations of banks and 

insurers 

Requirements of business 

partners 

Expectations of competitors 

Market and customer demands 

Strong influence of local 

population 

Civil organizations 

yes = 5 points 

no = 1 point 

Internal motivations 

Expectations of the owners 

Nature of product/service 

Expectations of the employees 

Motivation implied by the 

quantifiable benefits 

Quantifiable benefit yes = 5 points 

no = 1 point 

Motivation for the future 

application of EMS 
Future application of EMS essential = 5 points 

neutral = 3 points 

unnecessary = 1 point 

Environmental awareness of the 

senior management in the 

determination of environmental 

objectives 

Determination of the 

environmental objectives 

Environmental awareness of 

the senior management 

Environmental strategy of the 

organization 

yes = 5 points 

no = 1 point 

Motivation for the environmental 

purpose orders (in the last 3 years)  

Order for environmental purpose  yes = 5 points 

no = 1 point 

Variables in italics: parameter identified by correlation analysis; variable marked in bold: parameter with large 

principal component weight; non-marked variable: variable built in with process-oriented approach. 

The index represents the following environmental motivations: extent of the environmental external-internal 

motivation, occurrence of the quantifiable benefits, approach for the future application of the EMS, 

environmental awareness of the senior management, environmental strategy of the organization and the orders 

for environmental purpose. 
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In order to weigh the variables, we could have used either the relevant variables of the 

correlation analysis on the basis of the equivalency ratios (classification factors) or the direct 

application of factor weights. The calculation of independent variables with smaller weight 

would not have been accurate, because by this we would have ignored the individual 

importance of the information content of the variables. We dispensed with these techniques 

the opinion of Miakisz (1999).  

We chose the average of the variables as the appropriate method to calculate the values of 

the indices, in which we calculated the variables with equal weight. 

We created the aggregative index (AGG) by averaging the values of the EMS indices, in 

order to express the result of the survey in one single number without dimension. The 

different sensitivity of the indices influences the AGG value. This effect is largely originating 

from the higher sensitivity of the EPI index. The more robust sensitivity of the EMI index 

results from the fact that the included variables are almost the twice of the variables of the 

other indices. MOT and EIE indices have normal sensitivity. The value of the aggregative 

index (AGG) was 3,20, i. e. average (range: 1,00–5,00; deviation: 0,20). 

We developed an evaluation method to apply the indices, by which we have the 

possibility to rate the performance per dimension and the aggregate partial performance of the 

participants. Furthermore, the method enables intra-corporate self-assessment under certain 

conditions, additionally inter-corporate comparison concerning the survey period. We 

achieved this without modification of the processes identified in the organizations. 

Performance indices were established per organization. In order to quantify 

environmental information we used the evaluation of each variable as a base (range of values: 

1–5). By quantifying the information we gave the organizations the opportunity for self-

evaluation. The results were usable for status review concerning each index and their 

variables. In the variable groups (in partial performance dimensions) we calculated the typical 

performance characterized by the index averages. This provided information about the 

efficiency of the ‘Plan’ phase development in the given period. 

 

3.3.2 EMS development model based on self-evaluation 

In the course of the sensitivity analysis of the indices, we interpreted the variables causing 

significant differences as development suggestions. We identified the potential result of the 

improvements from index averages. Targeted developments can be assigned to certain 

performance dimensions. To support the assignment process, we elaborated detailed auxiliary 

tables (Table 4). In case of the certain indices, we ranked the significance of the impact of 

EMS variable from 1 to 4. Finally we interpreted the differences observed in the aggregative 

index, as the complete, partial, specific or neutral speciality of the impact related to index 

dimensions. The ranking of the EMS variables was based on the differences of the average 

values experienced in the aggregative index. 

To put our research achievements into practice, we evolved the self-evaluation based 

EMS development model (Figure 4). 
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Table 4. Example. Auxiliary table: Identified impact of EMS variables upon the indices 

EMS variable 

Impact of EMS variable 
Ranking: 

difference  

experienced in 

aggregative 

index (B-A) 

MOT EPI EIE EMI AGG 

Application of environmental 

performance evaluation system 2 (1) 3 4 complete 0,7 

Articulation of environmental 

objectives to the local significant 

aspects 2 3 (1) 4 complete 0,47 

Importance of the future application 

of EMS (1) 3 4 2 complete 0,46 

Targetedness of EMS 2 (1) 3 4 complete 0,45 

Extension of the data in the material 

and energy balance of the 

organization to the factors on which 

the organization has an expectable 

influence 1 3 4 (2) complete 0,44 

Environmental awareness of senior 

management in setting 

environmental objectives (1) 3 4 2 complete 0,43 

Application of impact register 4 (1) 3 2 complete 0,41 

Customization of EMS 3 2 4 (1) complete 0,4 

Preventive approach in the 

documented environmental 

processes of the organization 

regarding the material/ 

energy consumption and emissions 2 3 4 (1) complete 0,35 

Careful treatment in the 

documented environmental 

processes of the organization 

regarding the material/ 

energy consumption and emissions 2 3 0 (1) complete 0,51 

Adequacy for legal requirement in 

the selection of significant 

environmental factors 2 0 (1) 0 partial 0,44 

Environmental strategy of the 

organization in setting the 

environmental objectives (1) 3 2 0 partial 0,43 

Expectation of the owners (1) 0 0 0 specific 0,43 

Certification of the suppliers 0 (1) 0 0 specific 0,37 

Recycling in the documented 

environmental processes of the 

organization regarding the material/ 

energy consumption and emissions 1 0 0 (2) partial 0,34 

Application of LCA 3 (1) 2 0 partial 0,34 
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Figure 4. Model flowchart: the EMS development model based on self-evaluation for the 

’Plan’ phase of EMS according to the principle PDCA 

 

Through the model, we created a system of correlations and formulated technical 

recommendations for defining and programming the targeted development tasks. This is a 

decision support tool (Step 1-11) for the continuous improvement of EMS, in the surveyed 

partial performance dimension according to the principle PDCA. 

From Step 1 to Step 11: 

I. ‘Plan’ phase of the model: 

Step 1, START: 

 Function: Study of the EMS performance indices (4+1 pcs) and their variables 

applied in the model in regard of the values definable by the organization. 

Collection of data. 

 Result: Criterion: All of the EMS variables are evaluable concerning the 

organization: MOT (15 variables), EPI (6 variables), EIE (16 variables), EMI 

(26 variables), AGG. 

 Preparation of evaluation: background tables of the indices and their variables, 

development auxiliary tables. Collected environmental data of company. 
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Step 2: 

 Function: First corporate self-evaluation by the indices meaning the performance 

dimensions and their valuable variables. Status review. Completion background 

tables. 

 Result: First completed self-evaluation. Quantifiable values by variables and 

indices, as well as in case of aggregated index. Completed background tables. 

Registration of the certain environmental performance of EMS. (1,00–5,00). 

Step 3: 

 Function: Examination of the results of self-evaluation by variables and indices. 

 Result: Detection of weak and strong points. Interpretation of the first self-

evaluation of organization. 

Step 4: 

 Function: Analysing the manageability of the weak points. 

 Result: Establishment of order of priority for the development of weak points. 

Step 5: 

 Function: Determination of development fields on the level of evaluated variables 

and indices (by priorities), application of background tables. 

 Result: Development objectives set out concerning the certain variables and 

indices (by priorities). 

Step 6: 

 Function: Assignment of the relevant EMS variables relating to the selected 

development objective(s), forecast of their expected impact by using the auxiliary 

tables 1 and 2. 

 Result: Development program: EMS variables assigned to the targeted 

development(s). Identified targeted development field(s) and expected impact(s). 

II. ‘Do’ phase of the model: 

Step 7: 

 Function: Realising the development objective(s) according to the meaning of the 

EMS variable and in view of the expected impact. 

 Result: Execution of development(s). 

III. ‘Check’ phase of the model: 

Step 8: 

 Function: Second corporate self-evaluation by the indices meaning the 

performance dimensions and their valuable variables for the assessment of 

achievement(s).  Completion background tables. 

 Result: Second corporate self-evaluation. Quantifiable values by variables and 

indices, as well as in case of aggregated index. Completed background tables. 

Registration of the environmental performance of EMS. (1,00–5,00). 

Step 9: 

 Function: Comparison of the achievements of the targeted and realized 

development field(s). Controlling of the field and extent of development by 

variables and indices. 

 Result: Interpretation of the second self-evaluation of organization. Comparison 

with the results of the first self-evaluation by variables and indices. 

Step 10: 

 Function: Detection and identification of development point(s). Determination of 

critical point(s). 

 Result: Detected development and critical point(s). 
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IV. ‘Act’ phase of the model: 

Step 11, STOP: 

 Function: Inter-corporate communication of the realised development(s). 

Detection of the background of critical points. Optional: Re-run of the corporate 

self-evaluation after the carry out of the priorities based on the first self-

evaluation. 

 Result: Feedback to the ‘Plan’ phase (Step 1.). 

 

 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The EMS impact evaluation process is one of the uppermost means of environmentally aware 

corporate management at the disposal of the organizations for developing their EP. 

In certain cases, corporate methods are below the minimal requirements of the ISO 14001 

international standard. They only provide environmental information at low level. The 

development of this situation and improvement of environmentally aware corporate 

management are key points in the course of improvement of physical EP of the EMS. 

In the course of our methodical research, we have achieved a potential indirect 

development of the physical EP. The identified, potential development efforts affected the 

planning parameters pertinent to the treatment of the environmental aspects and impacts. We 

ensured the uniform evaluation of different organizations. It does not require the modification 

of the varied corporate processes, and provides the opportunity for comparison. The 

developed model is a development and decision support tool. Through applying the model, 

the organizations will be able to improve the efficiency of the ’Plan’ phase and their 

environmental management system. 
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